
Good a ernoon, Lexi,  Thank you for the  mely update.

I appreciate the feedback regards Accessibility of Oklahoma Interac ve maintained sec ons of the CMS.

Thank you again for all your help with this.

Dean A eberry.
Wagoner County website support.

From: Lexi Masters (OklahomaInterac ve ) <helpdesk2@egov.com>
Sent: Tuesday, August 15, 2017 11:37:46 AM
To: Dean A eberry
Subject: [OklahomaInterac ve] Re: General: triton‐wagnercounty: Accessibility ques ons

##- Please type your reply above this line -##
Your request (95654) has been updated. To add additional comments, reply to this email.

Lexi Masters (OklahomaInteractive)
Aug 15, 11:37 AM CDT

Good Morning Dean,

I just spoke with the developer and he doesn't think we need/ or should use the test site in
this capacity. Also! Courtney got a promotion which is great! But we do not have her with us
at OI anymore. The changes he made for your site were tested before he pushed to the live
site, so the additional siteimprove check might be redundant. Thank you for going to all
that effort for it! 

Another thing he wanted me to point out is that siteimprove is testing a little bit more
thoroughly than the State of Oklahoma usually requires, and it will not return 100% score
for most websites anyways. We are adhering to Section 508 (https://www.section508.gov/)
as best we can. When we check the Wagoner County page with WAVE tool (Which is what is
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usually recommended), it has 0 errors. There are some warnings but that is mostly based on
content, not the template.

From what he has seen now, all of the accessibility errors that are caused by our end have
been fixed, or made so that it won't happen again. Here is the report showing that all the
accessibility errors are taken care of, the ones left are alerts which aren't actual errors, just
ways to be most accessible. http://wave.webaim.org/report#/ok.gov/wagonercounty

I also attached the siteimprove document that included all of the errors. Courtney before
she left added a few comments, and now the developer Gabe added his comments about
what he fixed vs what is fixable with hers! I think this might help us see what has been
checked off the list!

Thank you,

Oklahoma Interactive Helpdesk
helpdesk@oklahomainteractive.com
(405) 524-3468

Attachment(s)
siteImprove dashboardStatusSummary - Comments.pdf

Dean Atteberry
Aug 15, 9:13 AM CDT

Lexi,

I talked with Amanda regards your using the test system to develop the changes to fix the
Siteimprove Accessibility errors. This would allow you the ability to develop and test the
changes before moving them into production. URL is https://etsqa.www.ok.gov/triton/.
Please talk to Courtney to get server credentials. And then I can set you and your developer
up with administrative id's in the test system. Please send me your names and email
addresses. This will allow you to publish the website so that you can run Siteimprove
Accessiblity checker from your Chrome web browser to see if your fixes worked.

This will keep the develop-test iteration in a test system so that any problems will not
impact the production system.

Or does Oklahoma already have a procedure in place for making this type of changes
without impacting production systems?
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Thank you,

Dean Atteberry.

Wagoner County website support.

________________________________

Dean Atteberry
Aug 14, 11:56 AM CDT

Good morning, Lexi, Thank you for the reply. Here are my thoughts...

We should be able to do this, but I think our idea was more along the lines that we will keep
fixing and re-running the scan until the ones left are not technically errors any more.
Honestly, I have to look at each error for a considerable amount of time before being able to
decide ( since I'm not a developer) But the developer I have helping us is able to understand
the difference a bit easier. Once we have gotten the real errors out of the way, he would be
happy to add a little bit of details to the differentiation.

My concern with this approach is that we are "testing in production" and with the people
chain between when changes take place and they get published, I have a large concern
about unwinding things if a change causes problems in our website. Please let me talk with
Amanda about this and I will get back to you.

For the time being, possibly you would be able to look into our test system?
https://etsqa.www.ok.gov/triton/login.php Courtney can get id/passwords to the test
system for you and the developer. I used this when I developed the Stacking Content Block
classes and when tested, migrated the classes to our production system. I know the test
system is not hooked up to Siteimprove, but you can install in Chrome the Siteimprove
Accessibility Check addon and then use that to check pages in the test system.

Appreciate your honesty about what it takes to understand this stuff - that has been my
experience also. And so my further concern is what does it look like if some of the changes
to try to fix these errors causes the website/pages to break - especially when we are in a
1-N iteration mode to try to fix them. That is why I suggested looking into the etsqa test
system.

We can run it if you would like, I just didn't want to log into your account and immediately
start running scans without your knowledge.

Yes, it is ok with me if you run Accessibility Checks. Checks for a single page finish within a
minute. I have only run the "Re-crawl website" check once and that took 4+ hours. So
contact me if you want to re-crawl the entire website. Note that you can also use the
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Chrome addon to check our production pages and the test system pages one page at a
time.

I asked specifically about this and he did fix this function and test it. Now when you add the
descriptions, TinyMCE will not remove them this time!

Thank you for getting this fixed. I will try it again when I am in the office tomorrow.

He was able to log in and I think that is helping tremendously! I will let him know to pass
along any questions he might have!
Appreciate you helping him to get logged in - as you can see everything you need to
understand and fix the errors is there - it is as much a self-teaching tutorial in Accessibility
as it is an error checking system.

Thank you,

Dean Atteberry.

Wagoner County website support.

________________________________

Lexi Masters (OklahomaInteractive)
Aug 14, 9:30 AM CDT

Hi Dean!

I will paste your statement in bold and then answer right after it in italics so we don't get
confused.

Please, for each item in the document I sent, identify which ones you consider to be
"Accessibility Errors" and the ones you consider to be "the way to make your site the
most accessible possible": We should be able to do this, but I think our idea was more
along the lines that we will keep fixing and re-running the scan until the ones left are not
technically errors any more. Honestly, I have to look at each error for a considerable amount
of time before being able to decide ( since I'm not a developer) But the developer I have
helping us is able to understand the difference a bit easier. Once we have gotten the real
errors out of the way, he would be happy to add a little bit of details to the differentiation.

Do you want me to also run the Siteimprove Accessibility check or is that something you
can do? We can run it if you would like, I just didn't want to log into your account and
immediately start running scans without your knowledge. 
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Also noted that the errors Siteimprove is flagging are in the header, menu or footer -
places that are maintained by Oklahoma Interactive and that the tinyMCE editor does not
have access to. Except for "The iFrame is missing a description" and the problem here is
that I add a title to the iFrame and save and then go back into edit again only to discover
that tinyMCE has removed the title I put in. Be glad to do whatever I need to do to keep
this moving forward. I asked specifically about this and he did fix this function and test it.
Now when you add the descriptions, TinyMCE will not remove them this time! 

Was the developer able to get logged in with the helpdesk2@egov.com id and look at the
error message detail for each of the error messages for ok.gov?
Be glad to answer any questions about use of the dashboard. He was able to log in and I
think that is helping tremendously! I will let him know to pass along any questions he might
have! 

Thank you,

Oklahoma Interactive Helpdesk
helpdesk@oklahomainteractive.com
(405) 524-3468

Dean Atteberry
Aug 11, 11:13 AM CDT

Hello Lexi, Thank you for the timely reply.

Yes, I did publish the entire site before running the Siteimprove "Crawl entire site"
functionality this morning.

Will be glad to stay in the loop and run the OK.gov "Publish Entire Site" whenever you need
me to.

Regards your comments (preceded by >>, my remarks follow)...

>>A couple of the errors SiteImprove is pulling are less of "Accessibility Errors" and more
along the lines of

>>the way to make your site the most accessible possible. There is a bit of a difference
between things that

>>are legally not accessible and ones that could be more accessible but are accepted.

Please, for each item in the document I sent, identify which ones you consider to be
"Accessibility Errors" and the ones you consider to be "the way to make your site the most
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accessible possible".

>>Our plan is to fix issues that are actually accessibility issues as many at a time as
possible

>>and the re-run the check to weed out real errors.

Do you want me to also run the Siteimprove Accessibility check or is that something you can
do?

>>It would probably be best if we keep you in the loop since it is your site!

Yes, agreed, this is Wagoner County's website. Also noted that the errors Siteimprove is
flagging are in the header, menu or footer - places that are maintained by Oklahoma
Interactive and that the tinyMCE editor does not have access to. Except for "The iFrame is
missing a description" and the problem here is that I add a title to the iFrame and save and
then go back into edit again only to discover that tinyMCE has removed the title I put in. Be
glad to do whatever I need to do to keep this moving forward.

So a question for you...

Was the developer able to get logged in with the helpdesk2@egov.com id and look at the
error message detail for each of the error messages for ok.gov?

Be glad to answer any questions about use of the dashboard. I have attached screen print
and circled the two sections that I use for Accessibility - A and AA. There is also AAA, but
according to the Section 508 Refresh Final Rule, we are only on the hook for A and AA.
Although it is a good practice to clean up any AAA items if not a large inconvenience
because one day is possible that AAA will be activated. In the dashboard AAA does not have
it's own box, but can be seen from either the A or AA reports by changing the filter at the
top of the page to also include AAA.

Thank you,

Dean Atteberry.

Wagoner County website support.

________________________________

Attachment(s)
dashboard.jpg

Lexi Masters (OklahomaInteractive)
Aug 11, 10:29 AM CDT
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Hi Dean!

We would like you to publish the site. A couple of the errors SiteImprove is pulling are less
of "Accessibility Errors" and more along the lines of the way to make your site the most
accessible possible. There is a bit of a difference between things that are legally not
accessible and ones that could be more accessible but are accepted. Our plan is to fix
issues that are actually accessibility issues as many at a time as possible and the re-run the
check to weed out real errors. It would probably be best if we keep you in the loop since it
is your site!

Did you get a chance to publish the site before SiteImprove ran again? The changes wouldn't
take affect until it was published.

Thank you,

Oklahoma Interactive Helpdesk
helpdesk@oklahomainteractive.com
(405) 524-3468

Dean Atteberry
Aug 11, 10:02 AM CDT

Good morning, Lexi, I have learned a couple of new things this morning.

I clicked the Crawl Entire Site and pages now say "Last checked: 8/11/2017 8:20 AM" (note
that timestamp varies a few minutes as the crawl takes place). However, all of the errors are
still there. Specifically...

[E] - 3 'Select box' without a description – 275 pages. Ok.gov.

[E] - 2 Use unique identification for elements – 275 pages. Ok.gov.

[E] - Presentational attributes used – 275 pages. Ok.gov.

[E] - Link identified only by color – 275 pages. Ok.gov.

[E] - Field label is not visible – 275 pages. Ok.gov.

[E] - Links should be combined – 5 pages. Ok.gov.

[E] - The iFrame is missing a description – 1 page. Ok.gov.

[R] - Grouping options – 275 pages. Ok.gov.

Please note that the errors that I am addressing are...
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[E] - Non-distinguishable links – 58 pages. This is my item.

[R] - Provide enough time – 275 pages. This is my item.

[R] - Make sure images do not contain text – 275 pages. This is my item.

Additionally, I have re-attached the msWord document that I originally sent with my
comments for each error. For error detail, would recommend getting that directly out of
Siteimprove.

Question for you - do you need me to publish our website or is that something that a
developer can do? And actually they do not need to do it even for the entire website, but can
just publish a handful of pages (for each error) and then individually check those in
Siteimprove. If their fixes work for one or two pages (for each error), then they should work
for all 277 pages (for each error).

If this is possible, it will greatly cut down the turn-around time on this by getting me out of
the loop. Be glad to do whatever I need to do to keep this moving forward.

Please advise.

Thank you,

Dean Atteberry.

Wagoner County website support.

________________________________

Attachment(s)
siteImprove dashboardStatusSummary.docx

Dean Atteberry
Aug 11, 8:03 AM CDT

Lexi, Thank you for update on work developer is doing.

Were they able to get logged in with the helpdesk2@egov.com id?

Thank you,

Dean Atteberry.

Wagoner County website support.

________________________________
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Lexi Masters (OklahomaInteractive)
Aug 10, 1:04 PM CDT

Hi Dean!

The developer was able to fix quite a few of the issues siteimprove found with the website!
It will be approved and pushed tonight. If you want to publish your site tomorrow morning,
then the affects will take place! 

After that, could we run the accessibility tracker again to see what it still finds?

Thank you,

Oklahoma Interactive Helpdesk
helpdesk@oklahomainteractive.com
(405) 524-3468

Siteimprove
Aug 10, 11:08 AM CDT

## In replies all text above this line is added to the ticket ##

<!DOCTYPE HTML PUBLIC "-//W3C//DTD HTML 4.01 Transitional//EN" "http://www.w3.org
/TR/html4/loose.dtd"> <html> <head> <meta http-equiv="Content-Type"
content="text/html; charset=utf-8"> <title></title> <style type="text/css"> table td {
border-collapse: collapse; } #outlook a { padding: 0; } .ReadMsgBody, .ExternalClass { width:
100%; } body { width: 100% !important; margin: 0; padding: 0; -webkit-text-size-adjust:
none; -ms-text-size-adjust: none; background: whitesmoke;} img { outline: none; text-
decoration: none; } #master-tbl { width: 100% !important; margin: 0; padding: 0; } a { color:
darkblue !important; text-decoration: underline; } a:hover { text-decoration: none; } .btn a {
color: white !important; } .btn a:hover { background-color: darkblue !important; border-
color: darkblue !important; } p { margin: 0 0 1em 0; } @media only screen and (min-width:
480px) and (max-width: 699px){ *[class].master { width: 480px; } *[class].outer { width:
450px; } *[class].main { width: 450px; } *[class].outer-space { width: 15px; } *[class].logo-
space { height: 30px; } *[class].logo-space-bottom { height: 15px; } *[class].footer-space {
width: 15px; } *[class].footer-main { width: 420px; } *[class].td-h-space { width: 30px; }
*[class].td-v-space { height: 30px; } *[class].logo_td { width: 212px; height: 20px; }
*[class].logo { width: 147px !important; height: 20px !important; } *[class].logo_section {
width: 177px; height: 20px; } *[class].section { font-size: 20px !important; } *[class].hero {
width: 450px !important; height: 70px !important; } *[class].mobile-wrapper { width: 50%
!important; max-width: 50% !important; min-width: 50% !important; } *[class].max-width {
max-width: 100% !important; } *[class].rating-main { width: 450px; } } @media only screen
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and (max-width: 479px) { *[class].master { width: 320px; } *[class].outer { width: 290px; }
*[class].main { width: 290px; } *[class].outer-space { width: 15px; } *[class].logo-space {
height: 30px; } *[class].logo-space-bottom { height: 15px; } *[class].footer-space { width:
15px; } *[class].footer-main { width: 260px; } *[class].td-h-space { width: 15px; }
*[class].td-v-space { height: 30px; } *[class].logo_td { width: 182px; height: 20px; }
*[class].logo { width: 147px !important; height: 20px !important; } *[class].logo_section {
width: 207px; height: 20px; } *[class].section { font-size: 20px !important; } *[class].hero {
width: 290px !important; height: 45px !important; } *[class].mobile-wrapper { width: 100%
!important; max-width: 100% !important; min-width: 100% !important; } *[class].max-width
{ max-width: 100% !important; } *[class].rating-main { width: 290px; } *[class].rate-td {
width: 289px; } } @media only screen and (min-width: 700px) { *[class].master { width:
700px; } *[class].outer { width: 640px; } *[class].main { width: 520px; } *[class].outer-space {
width: 30px; } *[class].logo-space { height: 60px; } *[class].logo-space-bottom { height:
30px; } *[class].footer-space { width: 15px; } *[class].footer-main { width: 610px; }
*[class].td-h-space { width: 60px; } *[class].td-v-space { height: 30px; } *[class].logo_td {
width: 337px; height: 32px; } *[class].logo { width: 235px !important; height: 32px
!important; } *[class].logo_section { width: 262px; height: 32px; } *[class].hero { width:
640px !important; height: 100px !important; } } </style> <!--[if gte mso 9]> <style> li {
text-indent: -1em; /* Normalise space between bullets and text */ } </style> <![endif]-->
</head> <body> <table width="100%" cellpadding="0" cellspacing="0" border="0"
bgcolor="whitesmoke" class="body"> <tr><td valign="top" align="center"> <table
width="700" cellpadding="0" cellspacing="0" border="0" class="master"> <!-- Logo -->
<tr> <td width="30" class="outer-space"><div style="font-size:1px;line-height:1px;">&
nbsp;</div></td> <td width="640" valign="top" class="outer" bgcolor="whitesmoke">
<table width="100%" cellpadding="0" cellspacing="0" border="0" bgcolor="whitesmoke">
<tr><td colspan="5" height="60" class="logo-space"><div style="font-size:1px;line-
height:1px;">&nbsp;</div></td></tr> <tr> <td width="337" height="32" align="right"
class="logo_td"> <img src="http://pxlab.com/uploads/siteimprove/newsletter
/siteimprove-logo.jpg" width="235" height="32" style="height:32px;display:block;"
class="logo" alt="Siteimprove logo" /> </td> <td width="15"></td> <td width="1"
bgcolor="rgb(60,72,94)"></td> <td width="15"></td> <td width="262" height="32"
align="left" class="logo_section"> <p style="font-family:Helvetica,Arial,sans-serif;font-
size:28px;color:rgb(60,72,94);line-height:28px;margin:0;" class="section">Help
Center</p> </td> </tr> <tr><td colspan="5" height="30" class="logo-space-
bottom"><div style="font-size:1px;line-height:1px;">&nbsp;</div></td></tr> </table>
</td> <td width="30" class="outer-space"><div style="font-size:1px;line-height:1px;">&
nbsp;</div></td> </tr> <!-- Hero --> <tr> <td width="30" class="outer-space"><div
style="font-size:1px;line-height:1px;">&nbsp;</div></td> <td width="640" valign="top"
class="outer"><img src="http://pxlab.com/uploads/siteimprove/newsletter/help-center-
banner.jpg" width="640" height="100" style="height:100px;display:block;" class="hero"
alt="" /></td> <td width="30" class="outer-space"><div style="font-size:1px;line-
height:1px;">&nbsp;</div></td> </tr> <!-- Content --> <tr> <td width="30"
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class="outer-space"><div style="font-size:1px;line-height:1px;">&nbsp;</div></td> <td
width="640" valign="top" class="outer"> <table width="100%" cellpadding="0"
cellspacing="0" border="0"> <tr><td colspan="3" height="30" class="td-v-space"><div
style="font-size:1px;line-height:1px;">&nbsp;</div></td></tr> <tr> <td width="640"
valign="top" class="main" colspan="3"> <table width="30" cellpadding="0"
cellspacing="0" border="0" bgcolor="#f0134c"><tr><td width="30" height="5"
bgcolor="#f0134c"><div style="font-size:1px;line-height:1px;">&nbsp;</div>
</td></tr></table> <div style="font-size:15px;line-height:15px;">&nbsp;</div> <div
style="font-family:Helvetica,Arial,sans-serif;font-size:30px;line-height:36px;
color:rgb(60,72,94);font-weight:bold;">Your Siteimprove Support Experience</div> <div
style="font-size:15px;line-height:15px;">&nbsp;</div> <p style="font-
family:Helvetica,Arial,sans-serif;font-size:16px;color:rgb(60,72,94);line-height:24px;
margin:0 0 20px 0;">Hello Lexi,</p> <p style="font-family:Helvetica,Arial,sans-serif;font-
size:16px;color:rgb(60,72,94);line-height:24px;margin:0 0 20px 0;">You are receiving this
as you recently reached out to the Siteimprove Support Team.</p> <p style="font-
family:Helvetica,Arial,sans-serif;font-size:16px;color:rgb(60,72,94);line-height:24px;
margin:0 0 20px 0;">We try our best to give each of our customers a great experience when
contacting us. To help us do that and continuously improve we would appreciate your
feedback on how we have handled your recent support request.</p> <div style="font-
size:15px;line-height:15px;">&nbsp;</div> <p style="font-family:Helvetica,Arial,sans-
serif;font-size:22px;color:rgb(60,72,94);line-height:28px;margin:0 0 20px 0;font-
weight:bold;">Your ticket</p> <p style="font-family:Helvetica,Arial,sans-serif;font-
size:16px;color:rgb(60,72,94);line-height:24px;margin:0 0 20px 0;"><a
href="https://support.siteimprove.com/hc/requests/431573" target="_blank">
[OklahomaInteractive] Update: Underline button disappeared from the ok.gov editor........
</a></p> <div style="font-size:15px;line-height:15px;">&nbsp;</div> <p style="font-
family:Helvetica,Arial,sans-serif;font-size:22px;color:rgb(60,72,94);line-height:28px;
margin:0 0 20px 0;font-weight:bold;">How would you rate your experience with the
Siteimprove Support Team?</p> <p style="font-family:Helvetica,Arial,sans-serif;font-
size:16px;color:rgb(60,72,94);line-height:24px;margin:0 0 20px 0;">Click or tap the rating
which best represents your experience.</p> <table width="100%" cellpadding="0"
cellspacing="0" border="0" bgcolor="#ffffff"> <tr> <td width="640" class="rating-main"
style="font-size:0;"> <!--[if (gte mso 9)|(IE)]> <table align="center" border="0"
cellspacing="0" cellpadding="0" width="640"> <tr> <td align="center" valign="top"
width="160"> <![endif]--> <div style="display:inline-block; max-width:25%; min-
width:160px; vertical-align:top; width:100%;" class="mobile-wrapper"> <table
width="100%" cellpadding="0" cellspacing="0" border="0" bgcolor="#ffffff" class="max-
width"> <tr> <td width="1" height="80" bgcolor="whitesmoke"></td> <td width="159"
height="80" align="center" bgcolor="#ffffff" class="rate-td"> <div style="font-size:30px;
line-height:30px;">&nbsp;</div> <a href="https://app.customerthermometer.com
/?template=log_feedback&hash=eaedc116&
embed_data=dGVtcGVyYXR1cmVfaWQ9MSZ0aGVybW9tZXRlcl9pZD0xODgzNQ==&
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e=helpdesk2@egov.com&f=Lexi&l=Masters&
c=Oklahoma+-+Office+of+Management+and+Enterprise+Services+%2810717%29&
c1=Ticket%20431573&c2=Patrick Jones&c3=Siteimprove Support&c4=0&c5=0&
c6=co"><img src="http://pxlab.com/uploads/siteimprove/newsletter/smiley-great.jpg"
width="58" height="58" style="height:58px;display:block;border:0;" alt="Great icon"
/></a> <div style="font-size:10px;line-height:10px;">&nbsp;</div> <p style="font-
family:Helvetica,Arial,sans-serif;font-size:16px;color:rgb(60,72,94);line-height:24px;
margin:0;"> <a href="https://app.customerthermometer.com/?template=log_feedback&
hash=eaedc116&
embed_data=dGVtcGVyYXR1cmVfaWQ9MSZ0aGVybW9tZXRlcl9pZD0xODgzNQ==&
e=helpdesk2@egov.com&f=Lexi&l=Masters&
c=Oklahoma+-+Office+of+Management+and+Enterprise+Services+%2810717%29&
c1=Ticket%20431573&c2=Patrick Jones&c3=Siteimprove Support&c4=0&c5=0&c6=co"
style="color:darkblue;">Great</a></p> <div style="font-size:20px;line-height:20px;">&
nbsp;</div> </td> </tr> <tr><td width="100%" height="1" colspan="2"
bgcolor="whitesmoke"></td></tr> </table> </div> <!--[if (gte mso 9)|(IE)]> </td> <td
align="center" valign="top" width="160"> <![endif]--> <div style="display:inline-block;
max-width:25%; min-width:160px; vertical-align:top; width:100%;" class="mobile-
wrapper"> <table width="100%" cellpadding="0" cellspacing="0" border="0"
bgcolor="#ffffff" class="max-width"> <tr> <td width="1" height="80"
bgcolor="whitesmoke"></td> <td width="159" height="80" align="center"
bgcolor="#ffffff" class="rate-td"> <div style="font-size:30px;line-height:30px;">&
nbsp;</div> <a href="https://app.customerthermometer.com/?template=log_feedback&
hash=1ede110a&
embed_data=dGVtcGVyYXR1cmVfaWQ9MiZ0aGVybW9tZXRlcl9pZD0xODgzNQ==&
e=helpdesk2@egov.com&f=Lexi&l=Masters&
c=Oklahoma+-+Office+of+Management+and+Enterprise+Services+%2810717%29&
c1=Ticket%20431573&c2=Patrick Jones&c3=Siteimprove Support&c4=0&c5=0&
c6=co"><img src="http://pxlab.com/uploads/siteimprove/newsletter/smiley-good.jpg"
width="58" height="58" style="height:58px;display:block;border:0;" alt="Good icon"
/></a> <div style="font-size:10px;line-height:10px;">&nbsp;</div> <p style="font-
family:Helvetica,Arial,sans-serif;font-size:16px;color:rgb(60,72,94);line-height:24px;
margin:0;"> <a href="https://app.customerthermometer.com/?template=log_feedback&
hash=1ede110a&
embed_data=dGVtcGVyYXR1cmVfaWQ9MiZ0aGVybW9tZXRlcl9pZD0xODgzNQ==&
e=helpdesk2@egov.com&f=Lexi&l=Masters&
c=Oklahoma+-+Office+of+Management+and+Enterprise+Services+%2810717%29&
c1=Ticket%20431573&c2=Patrick Jones&c3=Siteimprove Support&c4=0&c5=0&c6=co"
style="color:darkblue;">Good</a></p> <div style="font-size:20px;line-height:20px;">&
nbsp;</div> </td> </tr> <tr><td width="100%" height="1" colspan="2"
bgcolor="whitesmoke"></td></tr> </table> </div> <!--[if (gte mso 9)|(IE)]> </td> <td
align="center" valign="top" width="160"> <![endif]--> <div style="display:inline-block;
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max-width:25%; min-width:160px; vertical-align:top; width:100%;" class="mobile-
wrapper"> <table width="100%" cellpadding="0" cellspacing="0" border="0"
bgcolor="#ffffff" class="max-width"> <tr> <td width="1" height="80"
bgcolor="whitesmoke"></td> <td width="159" height="80" align="center"
bgcolor="#ffffff" class="rate-td"> <div style="font-size:30px;line-height:30px;">&
nbsp;</div> <a href="https://app.customerthermometer.com/?template=log_feedback&
hash=f1a8e538&
embed_data=dGVtcGVyYXR1cmVfaWQ9MyZ0aGVybW9tZXRlcl9pZD0xODgzNQ==&
e=helpdesk2@egov.com&f=Lexi&l=Masters&
c=Oklahoma+-+Office+of+Management+and+Enterprise+Services+%2810717%29&
c1=Ticket%20431573&c2=Patrick Jones&c3=Siteimprove Support&c4=0&c5=0&
c6=co"><img src="http://pxlab.com/uploads/siteimprove/newsletter/smiley-bad.jpg"
width="58" height="58" style="height:58px;display:block;border:0;" alt="Bad icon" /></a>
<div style="font-size:10px;line-height:10px;">&nbsp;</div> <p style="font-
family:Helvetica,Arial,sans-serif;font-size:16px;color:rgb(60,72,94);line-height:24px;
margin:0;"> <a href="https://app.customerthermometer.com/?template=log_feedback&
hash=f1a8e538&
embed_data=dGVtcGVyYXR1cmVfaWQ9MyZ0aGVybW9tZXRlcl9pZD0xODgzNQ==&
e=helpdesk2@egov.com&f=Lexi&l=Masters&
c=Oklahoma+-+Office+of+Management+and+Enterprise+Services+%2810717%29&
c1=Ticket%20431573&c2=Patrick Jones&c3=Siteimprove Support&c4=0&c5=0&c6=co"
style="color:darkblue;">Bad</a></p> <div style="font-size:20px;line-height:20px;">&
nbsp;</div> </td> </tr> <tr><td width="100%" height="1" colspan="2"
bgcolor="whitesmoke"></td></tr> </table> </div> <!--[if (gte mso 9)|(IE)]> </td> <td
align="center" valign="top" width="160"> <![endif]--> <div style="display:inline-block;
max-width:25%; min-width:160px; vertical-align:top; width:100%;" class="mobile-
wrapper"> <table width="100%" cellpadding="0" cellspacing="0" border="0"
bgcolor="#ffffff" class="max-width"> <tr> <td width="1" height="80"
bgcolor="whitesmoke"></td> <td width="159" height="80" align="center"
bgcolor="#ffffff" class="rate-td"> <div style="font-size:30px;line-height:30px;">&
nbsp;</div> <a href="https://app.customerthermometer.com/?template=log_feedback&
hash=4a117ada&
embed_data=dGVtcGVyYXR1cmVfaWQ9NCZ0aGVybW9tZXRlcl9pZD0xODgzNQ==&
e=helpdesk2@egov.com&f=Lexi&l=Masters&
c=Oklahoma+-+Office+of+Management+and+Enterprise+Services+%2810717%29&
c1=Ticket%20431573&c2=Patrick Jones&c3=Siteimprove Support&c4=0&c5=0&
c6=co"><img src="http://pxlab.com/uploads/siteimprove/newsletter/smiley-terrible.jpg"
width="58" height="58" style="height:58px;display:block;border:0;" alt="Terrible icon"
/></a> <div style="font-size:10px;line-height:10px;">&nbsp;</div> <p style="font-
family:Helvetica,Arial,sans-serif;font-size:16px;color:rgb(60,72,94);line-height:24px;
margin:0;"> <a href="https://app.customerthermometer.com/?template=log_feedback&
hash=4a117ada&
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embed_data=dGVtcGVyYXR1cmVfaWQ9NCZ0aGVybW9tZXRlcl9pZD0xODgzNQ==&
e=helpdesk2@egov.com&f=Lexi&l=Masters&
c=Oklahoma+-+Office+of+Management+and+Enterprise+Services+%2810717%29&
c1=Ticket%20431573&c2=Patrick Jones&c3=Siteimprove Support&c4=0&c5=0&c6=co"
style="color:darkblue;">Terrible</a></p> <div style="font-size:20px;line-
height:20px;">&nbsp;</div> </td> </tr> <tr><td width="100%" height="1" colspan="2"
bgcolor="whitesmoke"></td></tr> </table> </div> <!--[if (gte mso 9)|(IE)]> </td>
</tr> </table> <![endif]--> </td> </tr> </table> <div style="font-size:20px;line-
height:20px;">&nbsp;</div> <p style="font-family:Helvetica,Arial,sans-serif;font-
size:16px;color:rgb(60,72,94);line-height:24px;margin:0 0 20px 0;font-weight:bold;">Best
regards,<br>The Siteimprove Team</p> </td> </tr> <tr><td colspan="3" height="60"
class="td-v-space"><div style="font-size:1px;line-height:1px;">&nbsp;</div>
</td></tr> </table> </td> <td width="30" class="outer-space"><div style="font-
size:1px;line-height:1px;">&nbsp;</div></td> </tr> <!-- Footer --> <tr> <td
width="30" class="outer-space"><div style="font-size:1px;line-height:1px;">&
nbsp;</div></td> <td width="640" valign="top" class="outer"> <table width="100%"
cellpadding="0" cellspacing="0" border="0"> <tr><td height="15"
bgcolor="#3a475b"><div style="font-size:1px;line-height:1px;">&nbsp;</div>
</td></tr> <tr> <td width="640" height="20" bgcolor="#3a475b"> <table width="100%"
cellpadding="0" cellspacing="0" border="0"> <tr> <td width="15" class="footer-
spacing"><div style="font-size:1px;line-height:1px;">&nbsp;</div></td> <td
width="610" valign="top" class="footer-main" style="font-size:0;"> <table width="100%"
align="center" border="0" cellpadding="0" cellspacing="0"> <tr> <td align="center"
valign="top"> <img src="http://pxlab.com/uploads/siteimprove/newsletter/siteimprove-
logo-white.jpg" width="148" height="20" style="height:20px;display:block;" class="footer-
logo" alt="Siteimprove logo" /> </td> </tr> </table> </td> <td width="15"
class="footer-spacing"><div style="font-size:1px;line-height:1px;">&nbsp;</div></td>
</tr> </table> </td> </tr> <tr><td height="15" bgcolor="#3a475b"><div style="font-
size:1px;line-height:1px;">&nbsp;</div></td></tr> <tr><td height="15"><div
style="font-size:1px;line-height:1px;">&nbsp;</div></td></tr> <tr><td
height="30"><div style="font-size:1px;line-height:1px;">&nbsp;</div></td></tr>
</table> </td> <td width="30" class="outer-space"><div style="font-size:1px;line-
height:1px;">&nbsp;</div></td> </tr> </table> </td></tr> </table> </body>
</html>

--------------------------------
This email is a service from Siteimprove Support.

[E8QGEZ-X8L9]
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Siteimprove
Aug 9, 10:40 AM CDT

## In replies all text above this line is added to the ticket ##

You are registered as a cc on this Siteimprove support request and are thus receiving email
notifications on all updates to the request.
The original requester of this ticket is Lexi Masters <helpdesk2@egov.com>
Reply to this email to add a comment to the request.

----------------------------------------------

Patrick Jones, 9 Aug, 5:40 pm CEST

Sounds good!

Thanks,

Patrick

----------------------------------------------

Lexi Masters, 9 Aug, 5:40 pm CEST

Siteimprove
Aug 9, 10:40 AM CDT

## In replies all text above this line is added to the ticket ##

Your request (#431573) has been updated.

This ticket has the following additional contributors cc'ed:

"Voicemails" <noreply@fonality.com>, "Helpdesk" <helpdesk@oklahomainteractive.com>

Reply to this email or click the link below:<br />https://support.siteimprove.com
/hc/requests/431573<br /><br />
----------------------------------------------

Patrick Jones, 9 Aug, 5:40 pm CEST

Sounds good!

Thanks,

Patrick
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--------------------------------
This email is a service from Siteimprove Support.

[E8QGEZ-X8L9]

Siteimprove
Aug 9, 10:40 AM CDT

## In replies all text above this line is added to the ticket ##

You are registered as a cc on this Siteimprove support request and are thus receiving email
notifications on all updates to the request.
The original requester of this ticket is Lexi Masters <helpdesk2@egov.com>
Reply to this email to add a comment to the request.

----------------------------------------------

Lexi Masters, 9 Aug, 5:40 pm CEST

Lexi Masters (OklahomaInteractive)
Aug 9, 10:40 AM CDT

Yes Patrick, I think the ticket was opened by mistake. I don't need help with SiteImprove at
this moment.

Thank you! 

Thank you,

Oklahoma Interactive Helpdesk
helpdesk@oklahomainteractive.com
(405) 524-3468

Siteimprove
Aug 9, 10:38 AM CDT

## In replies all text above this line is added to the ticket ##

You are registered as a cc on this Siteimprove support request and are thus receiving email
notifications on all updates to the request.
The original requester of this ticket is Lexi Masters <helpdesk2@egov.com>
Reply to this email to add a comment to the request.
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----------------------------------------------

Patrick Jones, 9 Aug, 5:38 pm CEST

Hi Lexi,

This ticket has been inactive/unanswered for a week. Is this something you're still looking
into, or can the case be closed?

If this is still open, please feel free to reply back and the ticket will automatically reopen.

Thanks,

Patrick Jones
Manager - Customer Success

----------------------------------------------

Patrick Jones, 1 Aug, 8:55 pm CEST

Hi Lexi,

My name is Patrick Jones and I am the Customer Success Manager for your Siteimprove
account. Was I copied on this message on accident? Please let me know if you have any
questions.

Thanks,

Patrick Jones
Manager - Customer Success

----------------------------------------------

Lexi Masters, 1 Aug, 4:50 pm CEST

Siteimprove
Aug 9, 10:38 AM CDT

## In replies all text above this line is added to the ticket ##

Your request (#431573) has been updated.

This ticket has the following additional contributors cc'ed:

"Voicemails" <noreply@fonality.com>, "Helpdesk" <helpdesk@oklahomainteractive.com>

Re: [OklahomaInteractive] Re: General: triton-wagnercounty... - Dean At... https://outlook.office.com/owa/?viewmodel=ReadMessageItem&ItemI...
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Reply to this email or click the link below:<br />https://support.siteimprove.com
/hc/requests/431573<br /><br />
----------------------------------------------

Patrick Jones, 9 Aug, 5:38 pm CEST

Hi Lexi,

This ticket has been inactive/unanswered for a week. Is this something you're still looking
into, or can the case be closed?

If this is still open, please feel free to reply back and the ticket will automatically reopen.

Thanks,

Patrick Jones
Manager - Customer Success

--------------------------------
This email is a service from Siteimprove Support.

[E8QGEZ-X8L9]

Dean Atteberry
Aug 4, 11:34 AM CDT

Good morning, Lexi, Thank you for taking time to read my email.

I will take a look at the in-editor tinyMCE accessibility checker and see how it works.

If you, or any of your colleagues to whom you show our email thread, have any questions or
comments, please do not hesitate to let me know!

Enjoy your week-end - looks like the rain last nite cooled things off (here in Owasso - I
guess you are in OKC not sure if rain there or not).

Dean Atteberry.

Wagoner County website support.

________________________________

Lexi Masters (OklahomaInteractive)
Aug 4, 8:21 AM CDT
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Good Morning Dean,

I wanted to reply this morning to let you know I received your email! I am going to get a
couple other eyes on it so we can really get this figured out for you so it might be a little
longer before I reply to it. 

One quick thing I realized is that you are now using TinyMCE for your site and it has an
accessibility checker in the editor! We might want to try running that since it tells you
exactly what is wrong and how to fix it, and has a pop up box for the changes to be made
right on that same page.
Here is a screenshot showing the button and what it looked like on a random page I ran the
checker on.

Thank you,

Oklahoma Interactive Helpdesk
helpdesk@oklahomainteractive.com
(405) 524-3468
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Dean Atteberry
Aug 3, 4:41 PM CDT

Good afternoon, Lexi, Thank you for your timely response to my latest email.

Following are my responses to the points you raise - your comments are preceded by ">>"
and my response then follows.

>> I was going through that list and it seemed a bit confusing and misleading.

I apologize if the report was misleading. I had copied the error message directly out of the
Siteimprove error log and then followed it with a couple sentences of explanation. For the
detailed information of each error message, I am recommending that you log in to
Siteimprove with the id that I set up for you - helpdesk2@egov.com - there should be a
welcome email waiting which will show you how to set up your password. In order to better
understand the error messages, it will be necessary for you to log in to the system and look
at the detail stored there. Be glad to answer any questions about the screens.

>> The first thing on the list was 275 pages that needed descriptions,

Yes, this is true that it is flagging 275 pages. This is because the error is in the menu on the
header which is code maintained by ok.gov and the header is on every page in our website.

>> which should be done when they are created.

The only tool I have that updates the CMS is the (previously) Ephox EditLive editor and (now)
the tinyMCE editor. These tools only allow me to change the body of the web page, not the
header, menu or footer. When I create a page the only thing I can update is the body of the
page (and right side-bar but I never use that).

>> I was speaking to a developer about SiteImprove and he highly recommended

>> using : http://wave.webaim.org/extension/ instead.

Yes, I already am and have been using the WAVE toolbar button when I create new pages.
While this works fine for a one-time review of the page when it is being created, it is not
practical to use this going forward as that would require running it for each of the 275
pages in our website on whatever frequency was determined - once a month?, once a
week?, every day?. Therefore we are using the Siteimprove tool because it crawls the entire
website every 3 or so days. Since we have multiple people updating the website it is not
possible for me to know what everyone is dong out there and Siteimprove will validate the
Accessibility health of the website every 3 days [at nite while I am sleeping 8-) ].

>> On the subject of accessibility issues. I am more than happy and able to help

>> with accessibility issues with the CMS template,

Re: [OklahomaInteractive] Re: General: triton-wagnercounty... - Dean At... https://outlook.office.com/owa/?viewmodel=ReadMessageItem&ItemI...
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Not sure what you are referring to when you say "CMS template". Possible to further
describe this?

>> but any information inside the template will need to be made accessible

>> by you since it is your information and pages.

Yes, agreed, it is Wagoner County's information in the body of the web pages. And to get
really specific, it is Wagoner Counties banner pictures in the jumbotron and text in the
menu bar. But the creation of the header, menu and footer is done with coding, not the
tinyMCE editor. And the first error message in the list is referring to an error in the menu
items. Possibly you would be interested in logging in to Siteimprove? I would be glad to
walk you thru the screens to see the specific diagnostic information that is there. If so,
please let me know and be glad to schedule a time to show you how to do this over the
phone.

Regards making Wagoner County web page information accessible, we have been working
on that for several years now and most recently had Rob Carr, Accessibility Co-ordinator
Oklahoma Abletech, come out to the county to give Accessibility training to 18 or so county
employees.

>> Please let me know if you would like to continue with siteimprove and I can

>> send over a list of the items I would be able to get taken care of.

Yes, as mentioned previously, we will be continuing with Siteimprove. The list of items I sent
you are the ones that when correctly addressed will no longer show up in Siteimprove.
Hopefully you will be able to get logged in and see all of the diagnostic information there
for your developers to use in fixing these errors. And then you can immediately re-check
the error and if the fix was successful, the error will go away. Goal is to make all of the error
counts for A and AA go to zero (0).

If necessary, be glad to set up id's for your developers - just need their email addresses.

>> If you like Wave better, I am happy to take a look at the results it produces.

As mentioned earlier, I have been using the WAVE toolbar button. This also produces
excellent results. Instead of my sending a bunch of screen prints, please try this. Install the
WAVE Accessibility Checker button in your browser or go to the website that your colleague
mentioned earlier - use https://www.ok.gov/wagonercounty/ in the URL. Then click "No
Styles" in the tabbed control in the left-side navigation bar.

[cid:44b411c5-14e6-4c88-9fe1-bb4eda2363cf]

You will see the red and yellow squares indicating where action is needed. All thoughout the
menu are multiple yellow alerts. Please note the red error square by the navigation bar -
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this is flagging the same error as is first in the listing that I sent you from Siteimprove.

Yes, I know, there are a couple of yellow alerts in the body, however only one is something I
can address - the dreaded "Click Here" error. 8-) The other is "Adjacent links go the same
URL" and my comment about this is that while I know how to do this in native HTML code,
the editor does not support this functionality. And the CMS is designed for people with no
coding skills, so what is supported is only what we do in design mode of the editor and it is
not possible to fix this in design mode of the editor.

And if you look further down in the footer, you will see additional yellow alerts - both of
which are done with coding that is not accessible to me.

Given the quantity of information for just one page, much less two hundred and seventy-
five (275), sending screen prints is not workable. Much better is to check the page directly
and see the error/alert messages - you also have access to the tool-tip pop-ups with
additional helpful information.

Lot of words, thank you for reading this far.

Dean Atteberry.

Wagoner County website support.

________________________________

Attachment(s)
pastedImage.png

Lexi Masters (OklahomaInteractive)
Aug 3, 3:25 PM CDT

Hi Dean,

I was going through that list and it seemed a bit confusing and misleading. The first thing
on the list was 275 pages that needed descriptions, which should be done when they are
created. I was speaking to a developer about SiteImprove and he highly recommended using
: http://wave.webaim.org/extension/ instead. 

On the subject of accessibility issues. I am more than happy and able to help with
accessibility issues with the CMS template, but any information inside the template will need
to be made accessible by you since it is your information and pages.

Please let me know if you would like to continue with siteimprove and I can send over a list
of the items I would be able to get taken care of. If you like Wave better, I am happy to take
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a look at the results it produces.

Thank you,

Oklahoma Interactive Helpdesk
helpdesk@oklahomainteractive.com
(405) 524-3468

Siteimprove
Aug 1, 1:56 PM CDT

## In replies all text above this line is added to the ticket ##

You are registered as a cc on this Siteimprove support request and are thus receiving email
notifications on all updates to the request.
The original requester of this ticket is Lexi Masters <helpdesk2@egov.com>
Reply to this email to add a comment to the request.

----------------------------------------------

Patrick Jones, 1 Aug, 8:55 pm CEST

Hi Lexi,

My name is Patrick Jones and I am the Customer Success Manager for your Siteimprove
account. Was I copied on this message on accident? Please let me know if you have any
questions.

Thanks,

Patrick Jones
Manager - Customer Success

----------------------------------------------

Lexi Masters, 1 Aug, 4:50 pm CEST

Siteimprove
Aug 1, 1:55 PM CDT

## In replies all text above this line is added to the ticket ##

Your request (#431573) has been updated.
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This ticket has the following additional contributors cc'ed:

"Voicemails" <noreply@fonality.com>, "Helpdesk" <helpdesk@oklahomainteractive.com>

Reply to this email or click the link below:<br />https://support.siteimprove.com
/hc/requests/431573<br /><br />
----------------------------------------------

Patrick Jones, 1 Aug, 8:55 pm CEST

Hi Lexi,

My name is Patrick Jones and I am the Customer Success Manager for your Siteimprove
account. Was I copied on this message on accident? Please let me know if you have any
questions.

Thanks,

Patrick Jones
Manager - Customer Success

--------------------------------
This email is a service from Siteimprove Support.

[E8QGEZ-X8L9]

Dean Atteberry
Aug 1, 9:50 AM CDT

Lexi, thank you for the updates.

Attached are the screen prints you requested for the iFrame is Missing Description error.

Also I have attached my updated Siteimprove error tracking document. I have reviewed each
error and assigned it to either you or me. For those assigned to Ok.gov, the Ok.gov is in 14
point blue font followed by my reasoning in assigning it to you. eg- "this has to do with
coding". For those assigned to me it says "This is my item".

Please do not hesitate to contact me if you think I have mis-assigned an error.

The site was last crawled on 7/31/3017 and the crawler will run again on 8/4/2017.
However there is no need to wait until then to see if your fixes work - for each item there is
a [cid:a7114996-6e68-4f95-bb04-7e91c53a4cb1] re-check button which will immediately
run the checker for that item.
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Please let me know whether or not you have been able to log in with the
helpdesk2@egov.com Siteimprove id I set up this morning. The way I got the report I am
using is from the dashboard, click "14 A Issues" under box labeled "Accessibility Issues (A)"
and to also click "1 AA Issue" under box labeled "Accessibility Issues (AA)". Then for each
item in the report list, you will see list of pages with the problem. Click on a page to get
page image with error surrounded by a red box. In the left-side navigation bar, there is a
list box titled "instances on this page". Click on each of these items to see exactly where the
error is on the page. This is the main stuff - lots of other buttons to click and helpful
documentation to read.

Be glad to try to answer any questions you might have.

Thank you,

Dean Atteberry.

Wagoner County website support.

________________________________
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Lexi Masters (OklahomaInteractive)
Aug 1, 8:53 AM CDT

Oh a couple other comments I forgot to add about the issues on the SiteImprove report.

For "The iFrame is missing a description – 1 page. Ok.gov. I added the title=”Doing
Business in Wagoner County” for the iFrame on the Communities page. But when I saved
it and then looked at it again, tinyMCE had removed the title attribute.
The iFrame has no 'title' attribute or the 'title' attribute is empty." 

Could you please send screenshots of the page and place you are imputing the title? I
might need more information on this one but that should be enough to get headed in the
right direction. 

Also I forgot to add that we will be getting a developer to look at "- 3 'Select box' without
a description – 260 pages. Ok.gov. "

Thank you,
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Oklahoma Interactive Helpdesk
helpdesk@oklahomainteractive.com
(405) 524-3468

Lexi Masters (OklahomaInteractive)
Aug 1, 8:40 AM CDT

Hi Dean,

I think you might have left me a voicemail and I just wanted to let you know that my
voicemail is being a bit glitchy right now and I'm not able to listen to them. I have been
researching the issues you have found and have some answers!

The select box without a description should be fixed now!

I will have a developer look at the "Unique Identifier" one that says there is a Facebook link
because something is going on there.

But for the presentational attributes one has been evaluated as not practical due to the CMS
template, so we should be able to move on from that issue for now. 

Am I missing any others you were requesting help for?

Thank you,

Oklahoma Interactive Helpdesk
helpdesk@oklahomainteractive.com
(405) 524-3468

Dean Atteberry
Jul 28, 4:10 PM CDT

Lexi,

I worked on my issues this afternoon and discovered that I need to pass on one of them to
you.

[E] - The iFrame is missing a description – 1 page. Ok.gov. I added the title=”Doing
Business in Wagoner County” for the iFrame on the Communities page. But when I saved it
and then looked at it again, tinyMCE had removed the title attribute.
The iFrame has no 'title' attribute or the 'title' attribute is empty.
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Attached is updated word document.

Thank you,

Dean Atteberry.

Wagoner County website support.

________________________________

Attachment(s)
siteImprove dashboardStatusSummary.docx

Dean Atteberry
Jul 28, 11:33 AM CDT

Lexi,

Attached is word document with Accessibility Messages (both A and AA) generated by
Siteimprove. The ones that are mine are identified with "This is my item."

The ones for ok.gov are identified with 'Ok.gov." and my reason for putting it in your
bucket. eg- "this has to do with coding."

If you think I have put any in your bucket that should be in mine, please do not hesitate to
let me know.

Looking forward to when Jake Lowery (OMES) gets your id assigned so that you can get
logged in to Siteimprove. There is such a wealth of information there to be accessed online,
that trying to make screen prints is a dead-end.

Thank you,

Dean Atteberry.

Wagoner County website support.

________________________________

Attachment(s)
siteImprove dashboardStatusSummary.docx

Dean Atteberry
Jul 28, 10:55 AM CDT
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Lexi, thank you for letting me know.

I worked with Lamar on the OMES help desk and he got in touch with Jake Lowrey at OMES
(Jake.Lowrey@omes.ok.gov<mailto:Jake.Lowrey@omes.ok.gov> or 405-521-2048). Jake
said that he would take the ticket over and would be getting in touch with me regards
setting up a Wagoner County Siteimprove id for Oklahoma Interactive.

Will keep you updated.

Dean Atteberry.

Wagoner County website support.

________________________________

Lexi Masters (OklahomaInteractive)
Jul 28, 10:49 AM CDT

Hi Dean! 

I wasn't able to get through to call you a minute ago but I wanted to let you know you called
405 524 3468 ext 2 for help with siteimprove but it was my phone line so that number is
probably not the person you were looking for.

Just wanted to let you know! 

Thank you,

Oklahoma Interactive Helpdesk
helpdesk@oklahomainteractive.com
(405) 524-3468

Lexi Masters (OklahomaInteractive)
Jul 28, 9:12 AM CDT

Good Morning Dean,

I got your voicemail! helpdesk2@egov.com would probably be the best email address for us
to use for Siteimprove.

Thank you,

Oklahoma Interactive Helpdesk
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helpdesk@oklahomainteractive.com
(405) 524-3468

Dean Atteberry
Jul 28, 8:27 AM CDT

Good morning, Lexi, Thank you for your reply.

Still working with OMES to get a Siteimprove id for you - think it would be helpful because
there are lots diagnostic informations in the on-line system that are tedious to capture with
lots of screen prints.

They left the word "Siteimprove" off of my id request and ended up sending an id request to
the OI ticket system. I called them this morning to reopen my original OMES ticket with
updated description of "...Siteimprove ID...". They are going to call me back within an hour
or two.

Also I am only in the office on Tuesday and Friday, so that is why I am just now getting back
to you.

So is top priority for me this morning to review all of the Siteimprove error messages and
address the ones that I can (I cleared six (6) of them last Tuesday). I have nine (9) more to
do and will get results to you as-soon-as-possible today.

Thank you for all your help with this.

Dean Atteberry.

Wagoner County website support.

________________________________

Lexi Masters (OklahomaInteractive)
Jul 26, 3:55 PM CDT

Hello Dean,

I think a word document with all the information would definitely be enough for us to get
these figured out. I'm not sure if we will get a siteimprove account but I will check here to
see if that is something for us.

Whenever you get a chance would you send that word doc to me? And then I can start
looking at what is going on!
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Thank you,

Oklahoma Interactive Helpdesk
helpdesk@oklahomainteractive.com
(405) 524-3468

Dean Atteberry
Jul 25, 9:40 AM CDT

Good morning Lexi,

Thank you for the update on the four (4) tickets I submitted regards messages from
Siteimprove.

Actually, there are another seven (7) or eight (8) error messages that I did not have time to
send last week. Given the direction you want to go, I will put them all in one (1) word
document. I guess best way to get them to you is to attach them to your most recent reply.

Regards Siteimprove access, I contacted OMES helpdesk to get a new id for Oklahoma
Interactive to use and they have forwarded the ticket to the relevant department. I just
logged in to Siteimprove and noticed that the login id is the email-id. So would appreciate it
if you would let me know what email-id you would like to use for the Siteimprove-id.

Thank you,

Dean Atteberry.

________________________________

Lexi Masters (OklahomaInteractive)
Jul 24, 4:07 PM CDT

Hi Dean,

I got your email requests. For communications sake I am going to merge them all into one
so we can address it all and not get wires crossed. I'm going to make a list of the issues you
were seeing and make sure we talked about them all so nothing gets missed.
1.) Underline button disappeared- I spoke with our most experienced CMS developers and
users and it looks like there was not ever an underline button with the editor you are using.
The screenshots you included are from the general version of EditLive but the one in our
CMS accounts is a different version.
2-5.) Can I please have the login information for Siteimprove so I can research further?
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Thank you,

Oklahoma Interactive Helpdesk
helpdesk@oklahomainteractive.com
(405) 524-3468

Dean Atteberry
Jul 21, 1:32 PM CDT

Hello Oklahoma Interactive help desk,

Noticed today that the underline button is missing from the ok.gov ephox editlive editor. I
need it to remove some underlines from various texts.

[cid:a11fc6ec-b3d8-47e7-95f6-1051dc4f50e4]

I checked the Ephox Editlive website and it does indeed exist. See screen print below.

[cid:79ce44a9-8eee-447e-9443-8824b79cf400]

Would appreciate your help with getting this functionality restored.

Best Regards,

Dean Atteberry.

Wagoner County website support.
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